
Summer 2023
Week One Class Descriptions

Alice's Tea Pots- Don’t be late for a very important date in our clay studio!  Create a
Wonderland inspired tea pot in terra cotta clay, using coil methods and hand building. Pieces will
be bisque and glaze fired.

Art Around the World- Capture the beauty of beaches or the peaks of mountains as we take a
virtual art tour of vacation spots around the world. Brightly colored beach balls, or downhill ski
slopes may appear in our art getaway drawings and paintings! Aboriginal Art from Australia,
Mosaics from Mexico and more! A variety of painting and mixed media will be used.

Birds of a Feather- Let’s draw and paint some of our bird brained friends!  Birds come in a
variety of colors and styles and can do more than fly - they are truly entertaining and can be
quite humorous! Young artists will learn to handle a variety of fine art media, such as oil pastels,
watercolor, tempera and more, as they create delightful bird artwork!

Carnival of Animals: A magical menagerie of drawings and paintings will be created as we
embellish our animal friends to be on parade in your home.

Charlie Harper Animals- Colorful, geometric shapes create awesome animals in this Charlie
Parker inspired class.  Using paint and mixed media, we will create colorful animals in their
lovely landscapes.

Clay Animal Pals: Let’s make pinch pot animal pals! This is an introductory clay class where
the youngest beginning sculptor can learn the basics of sculpting while creating fun animals in
clay. Terra cotta clay, kiln fired, and colorful paints will be used. All materials included.

Creative Collage- Mixed media at its best!  Using colorful paper and paint, create texture and
depth to your design. Make your own colorful paper to use in your design, or cut paper from
newspapers and magazines.  The sky is the limit!

Floral Frenzy- Let's draw and paint nature's beauties-flowers

Jungle Art: Dare to enter the jungle and discover the fun and fantastic effects of experimenting
with and mixing different media. We may try mixing media such as: watercolor, ink, acrylic,
pastels, or even creating with unusual materials! Create stunning artwork while learning about
drawing, color and composition.

Marvelous Monsters in Clay: Create your own unique monsters that are scary, funny, or cute.
Design your monster with five eyes, a tail, or horns. Whatever you can imagine, you can build!
Don’t be afraid to create something cute or creepy in our clay studio.  Marvelous Clay monsters
will come to life in terra cotta clay. Clay Sculptures will be kiln fired.



Painting on Glass- Using a reverse method of painting the details first, artists will learn how to
transform an image onto glass using acrylic paint.

Red Fish, Blue Fish- Explore real life tropical marine life from tide pools to coral reefs and the
open ocean beyond and also enjoy animated fish like Dr. Seuss's classic, "One Fish, Two Fish".
Drawing and painting and mixed media projects.

Sculpey Clay- Use air dry clay to create beautiful and functional pieces.  Earrings, bowls,
keychains and more!

Shields and Armor- Knights, castles, bridges and more await in this drawing and painting
class.  Learn techniques to bring your medieval artwork to life.

Tapestry for Teens- Using a small table loom, create a beautiful wall hanging.  Various colors
and textures of yarn, thread and fabric weave together to create a one-of-a-kind work of art.
Experiment with the patterns and textures to create your own masterpiece!


